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Registration deadline
approaching for fall 2019

Registration is open through
Aug. 15, 2019 for all students enrolling
in the fall 2019 semester. For more
information, visit a San Jacinto College
campus admissions office or sanjac.edu.

San Jacinto College,
WGU Texas
ink partnership

San Jacinto College has cemented
a partnership with online, nonprofit
university WGU Texas to create pathways
for the College’s students, employees, and
graduates to work toward a bachelor’s
or master’s degree and further their
education at WGU Texas.

“With this partnership, both
institutions are committed to providing
our students with educational pathways to
earning a four-year degree, expand their
education, and increase their earning
potential,” said Dr. Brenda Hellyer, San
Jacinto College Chancellor. “We are excited

about helping students reach their next
goal.”

This is the second transfer agreement
between San Jac and WGU Texas. The
first was signed earlier this year and
streamlined the process for San Jac
students and graduates pursuing a
bachelor’s degree in nursing at WGU
Texas.

The signing event at San Jacinto College
included remarks from Deer Park Mayor
Jerry Mouton Jr., who is a WGU Texas and
San Jac graduate.

Through the agreement with WGU
Texas, San Jac graduates, faculty, and
staff may select among the more than 60
accredited bachelor’s and master’s degree

programs in information technology,
business, health professions, and teaching.
Transfer students also receive special
benefits, including a 5 percent discount
on tuition at WGU Texas and access
to exclusive partner scholarships up
to $2,000.

“WGU Texas is thrilled to expand its
presence in the greater Houston area
by providing more San Jacinto College
students a seamless pathway to completing
their bachelor’s and master’s degrees
and preparing them to enter some of the
state’s most in-demand careers,” said Dr.
Steven Johnson, chancellor, WGU Texas.
“Community colleges enroll almost half
of all students in the state — over 730,000
students. This partnership creates an
opportunity to link those students to
alternative, viable pathways to earning
a degree.”

San Jacinto College
highlighted in new
workforce playbook

The Aspen Institute’s College
Excellence Program has included San

Jacinto College
in its latest
published resource
for community
colleges titled
The Workforce
Playbook: A
Community College
Guide to Delivering
Excellent Career

and Technical Education.
The new publication outlines examples

from high-performing community
colleges—including San Jac—and offers
specific guidance about what colleges
can do to build more effective workforce
programs and to achieve exceptional
labor market outcomes for students.

San Jacinto College’s inclusion in the
institute’s newly completed industry
resource comes on the heels of the
College being named one of the top
10 community colleges in the nation
by the Aspen Institute’s College
Excellence Program.

To access The Workforce Playbook,
visit highered.aspeninstitute.org/
workforceplaybook.
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News frOm YOur COllege

By Cheryl P. Rose
CORRESPONDENT

When Patricia Kuskos went to college 
at 33 years old, she did it because she 
felt she should practice what she was 
preaching.

As a stay-at-home mom to three boys, 
she was always telling them to get good 
grades, plan on higher education, and 
follow their dreams. Yet she had gone 
straight from high school to motherhood. 
She didn’t have the mentors or advisers 
to encourage her and show her the ropes 
of how to further her education. Now it 
was her turn to be that role model for her 
children.

She came to San Jacinto College a
bit uncertainly in 2000, but an adviser 
steered her to the Early Childhood

Development program. She had to go
backward a bit to brush up her math
skills, but then she was a full-time student

by day and full-time mom by night. She
got her associate degree in 2003 and fell
so in love with the pursuit of education,
she hasn’t stopped yet. She’s currently
working on her dissertation for her Ph.D.

Kuskos, the Harris County Department
of Education Head Start Program’s
education and special services
coordinator, supervises Head Start
Centers in identifying and supporting
children with atypical development. She
also travels nationwide to provide custom
training for early childhood development
centers.

“This field is just perfect to me,” she
said. “It’s critical that we teach good
habits to children at the earliest age
possible. At ages 3-5, children are so
impressionable and can learn anything.
We can offer not only foundational

skills, but teach them to ask questions,
encourage wonder, and give them skills
for problem solving. We also want to
empower parents, so they know they
have the tools to be advocates for their
children. What I enjoy most is not only
when students succeed, but when parents
and families succeed.”

As for her own educational success
story, Kuskos feels a single goal led to
unimagined momentum in educational
degrees and career milestones.

“It’s been quite a wonderful journey,”
she said. “I wanted to be a role model
for my own children, and all my kids got
bachelor’s degrees. I feel very blessed
with all the guidance and support that
started at San Jacinto College and the
opportunities to reach further because of
a good foundation.”

Photo courtesy of Melissa Trevizo, San Jacinto College

MotHer’S goAl leAdS to CAreer Helping CHildren

Photo courtesy of Andrea Vasquez, San Jacinto College

Patricia Kuskos is a San Jacinto College early
childhood education program alumna.



College publishes
1st college-wide
literary magazine

By Melissa Treviso
SAN JACINTO COLLEGE

The San Jacinto College English
department recently published its first
college-wide literary magazine, “Accents.”

“The three English departments at the
College embrace a strong commitment to
the one-college model,” said Jon Nelson,
English department chair at the San Jacinto
College North Campus. “In the past,
our creative writing faculty have largely
operated within their campuses. Now,
all campuses contributing to one literary
magazine furthers the one-college model
while creating a community for students
who want to have their writing published
in a professional-quality magazine.”

Of the many articles, poems, and
art projects in the magazine, Central
campus student Taylor Arbuckle had four

works published.
“I submitted six different works to the

magazine, hoping I would at least get one
published,” Arbuckle said. “Then, one by
one, I started getting emails saying they
were going to publish my pieces.”

Arbuckle had three poems—“Stigma,”
“Something for the Pain,” and “Nameless,”
as well as one short story, “Flowers and
the Smell of Vanilla”—accepted to
the magazine.

“The idea for my short story just came
to me one morning out of nowhere,”
Arbuckle said. “I wrote it down right then
and there and then spent months editing
and perfecting it.”

Writing since she could hold a pencil,
Arbuckle has been sharing short stories and
creating series and books her whole life.

“When I was in elementary school,
I used to write little books for my teachers,
and my mom would write with me, too,”
Arbuckle said. “When I was in the fourth
grade, I decided that I wanted to be a
writer when I grew up.”

Along with her passion for creative
writing, Arbuckle enjoys music
and singing.

“I’ve always wanted to put my creativity
into the public,” Arbuckle said. “Writing
is super personal to me, and I get stage
fright when I sing, but when other people
experience it and give you feedback, it can
help you get better. Being published in the
magazine gave me confidence.”

Arbuckle as well as two other students
whose work was published in “Accents,”
—Osasere Edo-Ewansiha from the South
Campus and Jannely Gutierrez from the
North Campus—were given the opportunity
to read their pieces for the San Jacinto
College Board of Trustees.

“I have never been invited to something
like that before,” Arbuckle said. “It was
terrifying because of my stage fright, but I
tried to be as theatrical with my pieces as
I could. I was able to meet so many people
including the College Chancellor.”

The experience is something that the

department chairs were hoping to cultivate
when they pulled together
for one college-wide magazine.

“The reaction has been overwhelmingly
positive,” said Nelson. “Students have
been excited and proud to see their work
in print and meet other writers, while our
faculty has loved having a physical medium
through which to share their expertise and
mentorship.”

In the future, Arbuckle plans to pour her
creativity into earning a degree in English
with an emphasis in creative writing and
someday become a published author.

“It would be incredible to be a
stay-at-home author, but I’m not going to
put all of my energy into that just yet,”
Arbuckle said. “I need to graduate,
and then who knows what the world
holds for me.”
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Photo by Melissa Trevizo, San Jacinto College

The English department chairs along with student representatives from each campus were
honored at the June board meeting of San Jacinto College for their hard work on the “Accents”
literary magazine. At the meeting were, back row: Taylor Arbuckle, Central Campus student;
Kimberly DeLauro, English department chair for the San Jacinto College South Campus; Jon
Nelson, English Department chair for the San Jacinto College North Campus; and Osasere
Edo-Ewansiha, South Campus student. Front row: Barbara Brown, English department chair for
the San Jacinto College Central Campus and Jannely Gutierrez, North Campus student.

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT

Arbuckle Achieves dreAm of works published

San Jacinto
Your Success

Whatever you’re into,
San Jacinto College is into

your success. Whether you’re
just starting out, or coming
back for new skills, we offer
more than 200 degrees and

certificates – along with
flexible schedules and a

simple tuition plan – to help
you reach your goals.

An Equal Opportunity Institution

Learn more at sanjac.edu



By Courtney Morris
SAN JACINTO COLLEGE

For San Jacinto College students, the
NASA Swarmathon competition is not
just about gaining advanced technical
skills or racking up awards. It’s about
a pipeline to transfer, internship,
and employment opportunities.

For the past four years, the College
and the University of Houston-Clear
Lake have partnered in the robotics
space exploration competition, merging
technical and programming expertise
to create real-world collaboration for
students from freshmen to seniors.

This spring, the joint team of about
20 students placed first in Mission to
Mars and third in physical competition
categories at the annual event at
Kennedy Space Center.

“We shine as one of the strongest
community college/university
partnerships in the nation and have
created a clear pathway from basic
education to advanced technical fields,”
said San Jacinto College’s Nate Wiggins,
NASA Swarmathon team co-leader.

Wiggins, a math and engineering
professor and STEM (science, technology,
engineering, and math) coordinator,
coaches the team alongside Dr. Luong
Nguyen, UHCL assistant professor of
computer engineering.

Their goal? Getting students immersed
in all aspects of hardware, software,
and testing for learning potential and
resume experience.

Envisioning tomorrow’s
space technology

NASA Swarmathon engages
undergraduate students in developing
and testing robotic algorithms (processes
followed in problem-solving operations)
for swarm technology that could be used
in NASA’s future exploration.

Instead of sending one multimillion-
dollar robot on missions, NASA could
send a swarm of smaller, less expensive
robots to collaborate on tasks, increasing
productivity while lowering financial risk.

NASA Swarmathon is organized by
the Moses Biological Computation Lab
at the University of New Mexico and
funded by the NASA Minority University
Research Program. The event involves
three competitions: physical, virtual, and
Mission to Mars.

Physical teams receive kits to build
“Swarmies” and write code to run the
small test robots autonomously in an
unknown environment with randomly
placed obstacles.

Using algorithms inspired by foraging
ants’ behavior, the Swarmies gather
and return these objects to a central
base — just as robots might collect useful
materials from Mars’ surface to be used
by astronauts on the red planet.

Teams in the virtual competition
run their search code in a simulation
interface named Gazebo. Virtual teams
develop novel distributed search and
communication algorithms for
Swarmies running in this Gazebo
simulation environment.

In the Mission to Mars competition
judged by NASA engineers and educators,
students imagine a task to perform on
Mars, then write the code to make
it happen.

This year, San Jacinto College and
UHCL teammates placed first in
Mission to Mars.

For their winning entry, students
created a video showcasing a Mars rover
mission in which Swarmies collect
soil samples to advance research of
extraterrestrial plant cultivation for
renewable food sources.

Teaming for
long-term success

The Swarmathon institutional
partnership is a win-win. San Jacinto
College brings strong welding and drafting
resources to the table, while UHCL boasts
faculty who wrote the books on Robot
Operating System (ROS) programming.

“Our College has hardware skills and
motivated students. UHCL has seniors
with motivation on a senior project.
Together, we have enough resources for

constant robot maintenance, testing, and
coding,” Wiggins said. “Since we have a
pipeline, this also brings experience and
direction to students who want to gain
skills since the learning curve is so steep.”

Through NASA Swarmathon, a San
Jacinto College freshman in Intro to
Engineering can collaborate on a project
with a senior design group, getting advice
from seasoned students while interacting
with university faculty.

Engineering student Richard Castaneda
was one of these freshmen. Intrigued
by the collaborative robotics project, he
decided to join the team.

“By participating, I learned how to
become a better learner, work with
others, stay organized, and be a better
researcher. It put everything into
perspective,” Castaneda said.

Thanks to his hard work on the team
and in the classroom, Castaneda won
the STEM-based Texas Space Grant
Consortium transfer award and ultimately
looks forward to pursuing a mechanical
engineering degree at UHCL.

In addition, San Jacinto College
students have the opportunity to acquire
industry skills in C++, Linux, GitHub,
ROS, Python, Gazebo, SolidWorks,
Blender, and Autodesk and gain
internship exposure.

“We had two students attend the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
with Google for a specialized workshop,
and both had internships within a month
at Johnson Space Center,” Wiggins said.

The San Jacinto College/UHCL NASA
Swarmathon partnership is funded
through a National Science Foundation
Bridges to STEM Careers grant, in which
UHCL serves as the lead institution and
the College as a collaborator.

According to Wiggins, collaborative
projects like this have boosted enrollment
in math and engineering programs at both
institutions, and UHCL now ranks as the
College’s top engineering transfer partner.

For San Jacinto College and UHCL
students, it’s not enough to maneuver
robots on Mars — it’s about making the
leap from community college to university
and beyond.
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NASA SwArmAtHoN robotiCS teAm buildS
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Photo courtesy of San Jacinto College

Major San Jacinto College contributors attend
the competition at Kennedy Space Center.
(From left) Riki Barron, Justin Tarwater, Joshua
Rodriguez, team co-leader Nate Wiggins,
Richard Castaneda, Brian Mitchell, and
Jose Giraldo.

Photo courtesy of Courtney Morris, San Jacinto College

The San Jacinto College/UHCL team won
third place in the physical category, the most
difficult competition at NASA Swarmathon.

Photo courtesy of Courtney Morris, San Jacinto College

Pictured with awards are NASA Swarmathon
collaborators (from left) Nate Wiggins (San
Jacinto College), Dr. Luong Nguyen (UHCL),
Omar Olabi, Brian Mitchell, Joshua Rodriguez,
Justin Tarwater, Riki Barron, Richard
Castaneda, and Dr. Tom Harman (UHCL).
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By Andrea Vasquez
SAN JACINTO COLLEGE

No matter whom you talk to, everyone
will have a different definition of
“college.” Denise Orand, San Jacinto
College director of adult education
grants, understands that everyone
needs a starting point. For some, that
may be starting with learning English,
taking basic courses to prepare for a
degree path in a totally different career,
or taking time to learn about college
and community resources available to
them. For those students, Orand is their
champion, ensuring that they have the
same opportunities to access higher
education no matter where they are in
their journey.

Q: What does your role as the San
Jacinto College director of adult
education grants entail?

A: I manage a variety of grants funded
by the Houston Galveston Area Council
and the Texas Workforce Commission.
One of our department’s primary
goals is to develop college and career
readiness skills with non-traditional
students, which can include beginning
English-language learners to participants
developing skills to advance
their careers.

We collaborate with employers,
other educational institutions, and
community-based organizations to
determine the needs of the communities
we serve, then work with these
collaborating partners to provide the
services that are most beneficial to both
our students and community members.
Many of these students would not
transition to the College without the
extra support provided by our adult

education and literacy (AEL) programs
and collaborative partners. The
Houston Galveston Area Consortium
for Adult Education and Literacy serves
a very large portion of the state, with
an average of at least 20,000 adult
education students per year participating
in our programs. Through the Workforce
Innovation Opportunity Act (WIOA),
many new opportunities have been
offered to our adult education students
to participate in workforce certifications
and career pathways.

Q: What do you enjoy most about
your current role?

A: I like that I am able to truly make
a difference in the lives of our students
and in our communities. Through our
grants we are able to take the College

to the community by offering a variety
of basic education courses and services
at community sites, which include local
school district and college campus sites
and community-based organization
spaces such as United Way. Through
our community collaborations and
relationships, we are also able to bring
the community to the College for special
events and services.

Q: Due to the success the College’s
AEL programs have seen, recently
you were invited to serve as a
member of the Skilled Immigrant
Integration Program (SIIP).
Explain what SIIP is and what the
program does.

A: SIIP is a project designed by
World Education Services (WES) Global
Talent Bridge, a non-profit organization
dedicated to helping international
students and professionals achieve their
educational and professional goals in the
U.S. and Canada. SIIP was created to
assist those wanting to build sustainable
networks to advance local skilled
immigrant integration efforts. The Texas
Workforce Commission submitted a
proposal to the WES Global Talent
Bridge and was approved to participate
in SIIP as a state initiative for adult
education and literacy (AEL) providers.
Because the College has a 15 – 30
percent success rate of our AEL students
successfully completing certification
courses in high-demand career fields in
our area, I was asked to be the College’s
representative for this initiative.

Q: How will your participation in
SIIP help expand adult education
offerings (and other resources) to
San Jacinto College adult

education students?
A: By participating in SIIP, we have

been given the opportunity for national
and international collaboration with
many experts in the adult education
field. Through this collaboration we
are given access to resources, data,
and information regarding how to best
leverage what skilled immigrants may
offer to fill employment gaps that may
exist in our area. Currently, we host
job fairs, career integration information
sessions, and financial literacy trainings.
Our Transition Conference conducted at
the College with Pasadena ISD brought
more than 900 adult education students
to the College at three different annual
events. We hope that SIIP will allow
us to add additional resources and
new types of training and information
sessions for our current and prospective
adult education students. The more
people we can serve in our community,
the greater we all become.

Q: In addition to SIIP and
your overall role at the College,
how do you see adult education
at the College evolving and
moving forward?

A: The possibilities for adult education
are constantly increasing and a vital part
of building a more skilled workforce to
improve our community. By providing
more AEL resources, we can help
continue to build that workforce
pipeline but also give more people the
opportunity to see that education at any
point in life is beneficial. Whether it’s
learning a new language, a new skill for a
career change, or picking up where they
left off in their educational journey,
San Jacinto College is here for them
when they’re ready.

STAFF SPOTLIGHT

Denise Orand

Denise OranD takes the
COllege tO the COmmunity
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 The North Campus Orientation Leaders
celebrated National Selfie Day.

THIS MONTH IN SOCIAL MEDIA

Fine arts student Patricia Danilewsky
shared her stop motion animation video
as part of the I am San Jac campaign.

 Students from across the
district participated in the
2019 Pride Houston parade.

 South Campus nursing students
took a moment for a group photo!

 San Jacinto College hosted the Texas
Association of College Admission
Counseling conference.

 Mia, the Central Campus Rec
Sports mascot, visited the weight
room for a photo opportunity.

An Equal Opportunity Institution

sanjac.edu | 281-998-6150
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SaN Jac HappeNiNgS

Date event time Site
Aug. 5-8 All-State Choir Camp 9 a.m. – 3 p.m. Central Campus

Aug. 15 Registration payment deadline for fall 2019 7 p.m. All campuses and sanjac.edu

Aug. 16 Registration payment due upon registration for fall 2019 All campuses and sanjac.edu

Aug. 18 San Jacinto College Foundation spring 2020
general scholarship application opens sanjac.edu/about-san-jac/foundation/scholarships

Aug. 26 Fall 2019 full semester begins All campuses

All times and event schedules listed are subject to change. For more information, visit sanjac.edu.

By Sophia Primera
SAN JACINTO COLLEGE

As summer comes to an end, so does
another great season of San Jacinto College
summer programs for young, creative, and
inspiring individuals. Each summer, the
College has a wide variety of camps for
all interests for ages 4-18. From taking the
stage in musical theatre camp to taking to
the water to learn all about the maritime
industry, San Jacinto College summer
camps are not only fun but educational
as well.

KidSpot Summer Musical Theatre Camp
KidSpot celebrated its 11th annual

Summer Musical Theatre Camp for Youth.
This camp is an opportunity for young
campers to break out of their shell and
sing, dance, and act in amazing productions
like “Beauty and The Beast,” “Lion King,”
and this year’s production, “Frozen.”

“The kids learn so much and, most
importantly, grow as individuals,” said
Jerry Ivins, San Jacinto College Central
Campus theatre program and KidSpot
theatre camp director. “It always amazes
me what they accomplish each year.”

Robot Ruckus
This new camp provided excellent

opportunities to have fun while learning

about science, math, technology, teamwork,
and problem-solving through robotics.
Students were able to create their own
robots using Ozobots, Spheros, and LEGO
robots, as well as drones and gyroscopes.

Music camps
San Jacinto College offered many music-

related camps such as the All-State Choir
Camp, Woodwind & Brass Camp, and the
Middle School Band Camp. The Middle
School Band Camp gave students ages
11-15 a well-rounded musical experience
with opportunities to participate in master
classes, sectionals, and solo competitions.
These camps give students the tools needed
for a successful and rewarding musical
experience for their upcoming school year.

STEM Survivor Camp
Students turned into Mars explorers

and competed in challenges involving
rocket launching, avoiding and destroying
asteroids, and landing on Mars at the
STEM Survivor Camp. Facilitated by
San Jacinto College STEM majors as part
of their internship experience, campers
learned how to build water filters,
alternative power sources, and solar ovens
for cooking.

“STEM Survivor Camp allows our
college students to give back to younger

students and encourage them to pursue
STEM paths,” said Sharon Sledge, San
Jacinto College math professor and
camp director. “It’s rewarding for both

sides because they all learn the value of
collaboration and working together —
whether it’s creating a fun, successful camp
or ‘surviving’ their mission to Mars.”

Youngsters experience
another great season
of summer camps
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Connect with us on

JOIN SAN JACINTO COLLEGE
IN ACHIEVING EXCELLENCE IN

HIGHER EDUCATION.
FIND YOUR NEXT CAREER AT

WWW.SANJAC.EDU • 281.998.6150
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Surrounded by monuments of history,
industries and maritime enterprises of today,
and the space age of tomorrow, San Jacinto
College has served the citizens of East Harris
County, Texas, since 1961. The College is
fiscally sound, holding bond ratings of AA
and Aa2 by Standard & Poor’s and Moody’s.
San Jacinto College is a 2019 Aspen Prize
for Community College Excellence Top
10 institution, a 2017 Aspen Prize Rising
Star Award recipient, and an Achieving the
Dream Leader College. The College serves
approximately 45,000 credit and non-credit
students annually and offers eight areas of
study that put students on a path to transfer to
four-year institutions or enter the workforce.
San Jacinto College’s impact on the region
totals $1.3 billion in added income, which
supports 13,044 jobs.

COMMUNITY
IMPACT

Vision — San Jacinto College will advance the
social and economic mobility of all members
of our community. We will be known for
our excellence in teaching and learning, our
intentional student-centered support, and our
commitment to every student. We will be the
preferred workforce and economic development
partner in the region and a champion for
lifelong learning. San Jacinto College will inspire
students to explore opportunities, define their
educational and career paths, and achieve their
goals and dreams.

Mission — San Jacinto College is focused on
student success, academic progress, university
transfer, and employment. We are committed to
opportunities that enrich the quality of life in
the communities we serve.

VISION &
MISSION

An Equal Opportunity Institution

SUPPORT STUDENT
SUCCESS

A gift to the San Jacinto College Foundation
transforms lives, enriches our community, and
provides tomorrow’s community leaders. For
more than 20 years, the Foundation has helped
thousands of students reach their goals. Our
former students and graduates have filled vital
roles in hospitals, classrooms, executive offices,
manufacturing plants, and laboratories across
our region and beyond. They have also won the
World Series and NBA championships, starred
in major motion pictures, and created major
theatrical productions. Help our students today
with the gift of education. Contact the San
Jacinto College Foundation at 281-998-6104 or
sanjac.edu/foundation.

YOUR GOALS. YOUR COLLEGE.

NORTH CAMPUS
5800 Uvalde Rd., Houston, TX 77049

CENTRAL CAMPUS
8060 Spencer Hwy., Pasadena, TX 77505

SOUTH CAMPUS
13735 Beamer Rd., Houston, TX 77089

MARITIME CAMPUS
3700 Old Hwy. 146, La Porte, TX 77571

ONLINE
sanjac.edu
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